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frequency!band!of!!8Hz!to!12Hz!for!the!Alpha!band!using!a!twoZway!leastZsquares!FIR!filter!(using!the!eegfilt.m!function!from!EEGLab;!Delorme!&!Makeig,!2004).!The!instantaneous!amplitude!of!the!complexZvalued!analytic!signal!was!then!extracted!using!a!Hilbert!transformation;!we!squared!the!amplitude!signal!to!estimate!power.!These!powerZestimate!were!used!in!our!first!analysis!of!unbaselined!power.!! In!the!second!analysis!we!tailored!each!participant’s!alpha!frequency!band!using!the!individualized!alpha!frequency!(IAF)!method!defined!in!Klimesch!et!al.!(1999).!For!each!subject,!we!first!estimated!the!mean!peak!frequency!within!the!alpha!band!(pA)!across!all!electrodes!and!trials!during!the!baseline!period!of!both!the!CD!and!wholeZreport!tasks.!This!mean!value!was!then!used!as!an!anchor!point!to!define!3!different!frequency!bands!with!a!bandwidth!of!2Hz:!lower!alphaZ1!(pAZ4!to!pAZ2),!lower!alphaZ2!(pAZ2!to!pA),!and!upper!alpha!(pA!to!pA+2).!! To!estimate!how!the!alpha!power!changed!after!the!memory!array!onset,!we!estimated!the!eventZrelated!synchronization/desynchronization!(ERS/ERD)!change!in!power!relative!to!baseline!.!This!was!done!using!the!same!methods!outlined!by!Pfurtscheller!and!Aranibar!(1977)!and!used!in!Klimesch!et!al!(1998).!First,!we!calculated!alphaZband!power!based!on!the!IAF!analysis!outlined!above.!We!then!averaged!across!conditions/trials;!then,!for!each!participant,!we!calculated!ERS/ERD!by!subtracting!the!baseline!power!from!the!retention!period!power!for!each!electrode!channel!according!to!the!following!equation:!ERS/ERD!=!Power(memory)!Z!Power(baseline)!!!x!100%.!! Power(baseline)!!
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! Thus,!based!on!this!equation!ERS!is!defined!as!a!positive!increase!during!the!memory!period,!and!ERD!is!defined!by!negative!values!between!a!baseline!and!memory!period.!We!used!a!1!second!baseline!period!!from!Z1200ms!to!Z200ms!before!the!presentation!of!the!memory!array!to!avoid!any!effects!related!to!the!participants’!anticipation!of!the!memory!array!items.!This!baselining!analysis!was!only!applied!to!the!IAF!power!data.!!!



































828ms!time!period!(t(33)=6.04,!p<.01);!while!setZsizes!2Z6!ERDs!remained!significant!from!the!356ms!to!the!end!of!the!trial!(all!t(33)>3.67,!p<.01).!! When!we!separated!the!data!into!the!three!alphaZfrequency!bands!we!found!that!all!three!frequency!bands!exhibited!a!significant!level!of!ERD!during!the!retention!interval!(alpha!level1:!setZsizes!1,!3,!and!6!were!significant!from!592!to!end!of!trial,!setZsize!2!was!significant!from!592ms!to!828ms!(all!t(33)>5.69,!p<.01);!!alpha!level2:!setZsize!1!was!significant!from!356ms!to!828ms,!setZsizes!2Z6!were!significant!from!356ms!to!the!end!of!the!trial!(all!t(33)>3.55,!p<.01);!high!alpha:!setZsizes!1Z3!were!significant!from!120ms!to!828ms,!setZsize!6!was!significant!from!120ms!to!the!end!of!the!trial!(all!t(33)>3.69,!p<.01).!As!is!evident!in!Figure!6A,!the!lowest!alpha!frequency!(low!alpha1)!also!exhibited!a!significant!synchronization!(ERS)!in!the!Z116ms!to!356ms!time!interval!(t(33)>4.66!p<.01).!!!! Comparing!between!the!ERD/ERS!profiles!of!each!frequency!band,!we!found!a!significant!difference!between!the!low!alpha1!band!and!the!low!alpha2!bands;!between!these!two!bands!the!significant!difference!in!ERD/ERS!for!all!setZsize!conditions!occurred!in!the!Z116ms!to!592ms!time!period!(t(33)>4.13,!p<.01).!When!comparing!the!low!alpha2!and!the!high!alpha!band,!we!only!found!significant!differences!in!the!ERD!levels!during!the!120ms!to!356ms!time!periods!for!setZsizes!2Z6!(t(33)>3.75,!p<.01).!It!is!important!to!note!that!these!differences!only!represent!percentage!differences!from!the!baseline!power,!and!are!not!necessarily!indicative!of!no!differences!in!overall!power!between!the!frequency!bands.!! We!found!a!significant!difference!in!ERD!values!between!CD!accurate!and!
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inaccurate!trials.!Across!all!setZsizes!and!frequency!bands,!alpha!ERD!was!lower!(greater!desynchronization)!for!accurate!relative!to!inaccurate!trials!from!Z116ms!to!the!end!of!the!trial!(t(33)>3.12,!p<.01).!If!we!separate!the!data!by!condition!(setZsize),!only!setZsize!3!trials!showed!a!significant!difference!between!accurate!and!inaccurate!trials!(t(33)>3.63,!p<.01;!from!Z116ms!to!592ms);!though!setZsize!2!also!showed!a!substantial!difference!from!Z116ms!to!828ms!(t(33)>2.62,!p<.02!*).!
















































































































































was!equivalent!to!the!different!location!conditions.!!! These!findings!support!and!extend!previous!research!showing!that!preZstimulus!alpha!power!greatly!influences!the!probability!of!being!able!to!detect!a!difficult!target!at!a!specific!location!(Busch,!Dubois,!&!VanRullen,!2009;!Händel,!Haarmeier,!&!Jensen,!2011;!Worden!!et!al.,!2000).!If!alpha!amplitude!reflects!the!active!representation!of!a!particular!location,!then!preZtrial!desynchronization,!indicating!an!open!gate!for!input!or!effectively!directed!attention!to!a!particular!location!should!greatly!impact!whether!a!target!is!detected!or!missed.!! !Furthermore,!our!results!help!explain!why!entrainment!through!transZcranial!magnetic!stimulation!(tMS)!or!repetitive!visual!stimulation!in!the!alpha!frequency!is!so!disruptive!to!task!processing!(Capotosto,!et!al.,!2009,!2012;!Hanslmayr,!Matuschek,!&!Fellner,!2014;!Romei!et!al.,!2008;!Silvanto,!Muggleton,!&!Walsh,!2008;!Spaak,!deLange,!&!Jensen,!2014).!Given!that!almost!all!of!these!tasks!required!that!participants!either!be!able!to!attend!to!specific!spatial!location,!or!ignore!a!location!that!contains!distractors,!it!follows!that!performance!should!suffer!when!the!ability!to!direct!spatial!attention!is!hindered!through!the!disruption!of!alpha!oscillations.!! In!all,!these!findings!suggest!that!alpha!power,!and!specifically!the!suppression!of!alpha!power,!reflects!a!mechanism!of!allocating!visuospatial!attention!and!maintaining!that!information!in!working!memory!(Medendorp,!et!al.,!2007;!Meltzer,!et!al.,!2008;!Palva!et.!al.,!2011).!Of!course,!it!is!difficult!to!disentangle!object!information!from!location!information,!and!in!our!task,!it!was!necessary!to!maintain!both!representations!for!optimal!performance.!Further!work!is!needed!to!more!precisely!estimate!the!contribution!of!spatial!versus!object!information!to!the!
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desynchronization!of!alpha!frequency!oscillations.!For!example,!it!would!be!interesting!to!see!whether!locationZbased!errors,!such!as!swapping!or!missZbinding!of!representations!is!reflected!in!alpha!activity.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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CHAPTER!V!GENERAL!DISCUSSION!!! Neural!oscillations!are!intimately!involved!in!the!representation!of!behavioral!goals!and!higherZlevel!cognition!(Banerjee!et!al.,!2001;!Buschman,!et!al.,!2012;!Cavanagh!&!Frank,!2014;!Womelsdorf,!&!Fries,!2007).!The!main!purpose!of!the!current!experiments!was!to!examine!how!neural!desynchronization,!specifically!in!the!alpha!band,!is!related!to!working!memory.!AlphaZfrequency!oscillations!have!a!wellZdocumented!role!in!working!memory!processing!and!have!been!proposed!to!be!the!main!mechanism!for!gating!irrelevant!information!from!either!entering!memory!or!interfering!with!items!in!memory!(Foxe!&!Snyder,!2011;!Klimesch,!Sauseng!&!Hanslmayr,!2007;!Klimesch,!2012!).!For!this!reason,!we!ran!several!experiments!to!examine!the!modulation!of!alpha!power!during!visual!working!memory!processing.!!! In!the!first!experiment,!we!showed!that!when!participants!are!performing!a!visual!change!detection!or!wholeZreport!task,!we!observe!a!large!reduction!in!alpha!activity!during!the!retention!period.!Furthermore,!this!reduction!is!sensitive!to!setZsize,!such!that!the!greater!the!number!of!items!represented,!the!greater!the!reduction!in!alpha!power.!Importantly,!this!finding!was!not!a!result!of!differences!in!our!analysis.!When!we!used!an!analysis!path!similar!to!Klimesch!and!colleagues!(2007;!Pfurtcheller!),!we!found!the!same!decrease!in!the!magnitude!of!alpha!power!with!increasing!working!memory!setZsize.!This!finding!is!inconsistent!with!the!alphaZinhibition!hypothesis!which!predicts!an!increase!in!alpha!synchronization!with!increasing!memory!demands!(Sauseng!et!al.,!2005;!Waldhauser,!Johansson,!&!Hanslmayr,!2012).!!
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! In!Experiment!2A,!we!showed!that!the!observed!alphaZpower!reduction!in!Experiment!1!is!not!just!a!result!of!the!number!of!items!in!the!memory!display.!When!we!held!the!display!size!constant!and!instructed!participants!to!only!remember!a!subset!of!the!items,!we!found!that!alpha!activity!was!influenced!by!the!number!of!remembered!items,!rather!than!the!number!of!items!in!the!memory!array.!In!Experiment!2B,!we!more!directly!examined!the!inhibition!mechanism!that!alpha!oscillations!are!thought!to!reflect!by!having!individuals!perform!a!VWM!tasks!in!which!filtering!of!distractors!is!undisputedly!required.!In!this!task,!we!again!found!that!the!desynchronization!of!alpha!signals!fluctuates!with!the!number!of!items!in!memory.!Critically,!we!did!not!find!any!evidence!of!increased!synchronization!in!trials!which!required!the!suppression!of!irrelevant!distractors.!As!a!matter!of!fact,!we!found!slightly!greater!desynchronization!of!alpha!during!these!trials,!possibly!indicating!a!failure!to!filter!the!irrelevant!items!during!some!proportion!of!trials.!!! Given!that!our!first!three!experiments!strongly!suggested!that!the!desynchronization!of!alpha!oscillations!are!related!to!the!maintenance!of!items!in!working!memory,!our!last!experiments!were!designed!to!more!precisely!examine!which!aspects!of!VWM!representations!the!alpha!signals!reflect.!We!were!specifically!interested!in!examining!whether!desynchronization!reflects!the!maintenance!of!object!information!(for!example,!features!such!as!color!that!define!the!identity!of!the!item),!or!the!maintenance!of!location!information.!Using!a!sequential!and!overlap!paradigm,!we!found!evidence!that!alpha!signals!are!more!strongly!related!to!the!location!of!represented!items!rather!than!their!features.!
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Specifically,!in!both!experiments!we!saw!an!increase!of!alpha!desynchronization!that!depended!on!the!number!of!relevant!locations,!rather!than!the!number!of!relevant!items.!! In!general,!our!findings!support!the!notion!that!the!desynchronization!of!alpha!activity!reflects!the!engagement!of!cortical!regions!involved!in!visual!processing.!Recent!studies!recording!simultaneous!EEG!and!hemodynamic!responses!have!found!a!negative!correlation!between!the!amplitude!of!alpha!power!and!BOLD!response!(Goldman!et!al.,!2002;!Logothetis!et!al.,!2001),!suggesting!that!decreases!in!alpha!power!reflect!the!engagement!of!cortical!areas!that!represents!VWM!items.!Our!findings!also!confirmed!work!by!Okada!and!Salenius!(1998)!who!found!that!a!sustained!decrease!in!posterior!alpha!power!during!a!spatial!working!memory!task!and!later!work!showing!that!sustained!decreases!in!alpha!power!in!spatial!attention!tasks!are!location!specific!(Gray!et!al.,!2015;!Kelly!et!al.,!2006;!Worden!et!al.,!2000).!! The!question!that!still!remains!is!why!our!results!conflict!with!most!findings!in!the!alpha!and!working!memory!literature.!The!results!of!our!third!set!of!experiments!may!provide!an!answer.!Both!Jensen!et!al.!(2002)!and!the!studies!of!Klimesch!and!colleagues!(Klimesch!et!al.,!1999)!have!found!an!increase!in!alpha!power!with!increasing!working!memory!demands.!Conversely,!studies!using!either!a!change!detection!task!or!a!spatial!working!memory!task!have!found!that!the!desynchronization!of!alpha!activity!occurs!with!increased!working!memory!load!(Gevins!et!al.,!1997;!Mendendorp!et!al.,!2007;!Palva!et!al.,!2001).!A!critical!trend!in!these!results!is!that!alpha!desynchronization!is!observed!when!the!spatial!location!of!working!memory!representations!matters,!and!synchronization!is!observed!in!
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tasks!that!do!not!depend!on!spatial!processing.!As!was!shown!in!Chapter!IV,!the!spatial!demands!of!the!current!working!memory!task!greatly!influenced!the!amount!of!alpha!power!desynchronization!that!we!observed.!!! The!main!picture!that!seems!to!be!emerging!from!the!above!results!is!that!alpha!oscillations!reflect!a!mechanism!of!instating!which!specific!neural!regions!will!be!recruited!during!a!working!memory!task.!When!spatial!processing!is!irrelevant!to!the!working!memory!task,!alpha!oscillations!seem!to!reflect!the!suppression!of!areas!involved!in!spatial!or!visual!processing!(Ergenoglu,!et!al.,!2004;!Klimesch,!Sauseng,!Hanslmayr,!2007;!Payne!&!Sekuler,!2014).!However,!when!the!encoding!of!spatial!location!is!critical!to!the!working!memory!task,!as!is!often!the!case!with!studies!on!VWM,!alpha!oscillations!reflect!the!recruitment!of!areas!coding!for!spatial!locations!(Mendendorp!et!al.,!2007;!Rihs,!Michel,!&!Thut,!2007).!Indeed,!a!recent!study!by!Jokisch,!and!Jensen!(2007)!has!shown!that!alpha!power!is!influenced!by!the!recruitment!of!either!ventral!or!dorsal!stream!processing,!further!suggesting!that!instead!of!a!general!inhibition!mechanism,!alphaZfrequency!oscillations!reflect!the!recruitment!of!taskZrelevant!neuronal!assemblies!(Cohen,!2014;!Klimesch,!2012;!Palva!&!Palva,!2007,!2011;!Rohenkohl!&!Nobre,!2011).!In!all,!our!findings!suggested!that!alphaZpower!dynamics!are!not!a!unitary!phenomenon,!rather,!the!observed!levels!of!synchronization/desynchronization!are!highly!dependent!on!current!cognitive!goals.!!!!
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